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DURING THE JULY 1977 field camp, while cutting survey line 56N 

on claim TB 817022 in the Metcalfe Lake Area in the Thunder Bay 

Mining Division, I collected five rock samples on that line, and 

another sample on the baseline at 25 metres north of the point 

where L56N intersects it. The latter sample is labelled 5580; the 

others are 5683 (collected at station 83 on L 56N), 5683A (10 m 

farther west on the same line) and 5683B (a few cm farther west); 

5685.2 and 5687.5 (all on L 56N at points indicated by the addi 

tional digits, station intervals being 25 metres). The attached 

sketch will elucidate this.

West of the baseline (NBL), line 56N runs through undulating 

terrain with a few outcrops where other lines encounter none. From 

earlier work it had become apparent that metabasalt is the domi 

nant rock type in that part of the Metcalfe-McDonough claim group, 

but the lithology is far from monotonous.

The mostly mafic terrain is traversed by narrow zones of Iron 

Formation, causing magnetic anomalies of up to 110,000 nT, and 

sediments or tuffaceous rocks which tend to strike parallel to the 

IF zone. The latter, in places, undergoes facies changes where the 

magnetite is replaced by hematite, ankerite, or sulphides.

This degree of diversity.is the rationale for undertaking a limi 

ted program of petrographic studies, of which this is the first one. 

What follows is a description of the samples as collected, and of 

the examination of the thin sections made of them. The equipment 

was kindly made available to me at the Geological Survey of Canada 

on Booth Street in Ottawa. The retiring Chief Scientist made some 

of his scarce time available to go over the sections and offer 

useful comments which I have incorporated in the descriptions.
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Sample number 5580

The hand specimen is a seven-to-nine mm thick slab, dark, slaty, 

fine-grained, bounded by slightly wavy parting planes, and somewhat 

heavier than the average country rock of its size.

Microscopy: In plane-polarized light the section displays 

strong deformation of the fine-grained groundmass. Equant grains 

embedded in it have undergone varying degrees of rotation. The 

opaque content amounts to l or 2'fe of the total mass; the opaque 

grains are mostly elongated, from 0.02 to 0.10 mm long. They appear 

to be mainly scattered throughout the ground mass but a fair pro- 

potion of them form discontinuous rims around blebs which they lo 

cally invade. The blebs consist of quartz and saussuritized feld 

spar and measure from 0.5 to 2.0 mm in length. The opaques tend to 

concentrate mainly on the smaller of these blebs.

The groundmass consists of hornblende and plagioclase, arranged 

into parallel zones in which, alternatingly, one or the other con 

stituent dominates. The average width of the amphibole-rich zones 

is 0.25 mm, while the feldspar-rich ones are only 0.15 mm wide.

Minor chlorite is present in the mafic layers, which are also 

host to minute grains of a high-birefringent mineral which may be 

epidote.

The quartz grains, mostly in the size range of 0.02 to 0.20 mm, 

and which reside mainly within the felsic blebs, display wavy ex 

tinction under crossed nichols. They are host to minute (^0.003 mm) 

opaque grains which are probably magnetite.

The pleochroism of the amphiboles runs from a moderately-dark 

greyish green to a medium shade of tan.

Tentative identification:

A highly-sheared, retrogradely-altered porphyritic basalt.
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Sample number 5683

The hand specimen is a dark, almost-massive appearing chunk 

from the rim of a low plateau.

Microscopy: The thin section shovs foliation, although much 

less prominent than that of the altered basalt described as 5580. 

Pervasive alteration is conspicuous.

Amphibole is the main constituent, but the plagioclase content 

is about twenty percent. Minor carbonate is seen along cleavage 

planes at a slight angle to the plane of foliation.

Opaque minerals constitute only 196 of the total mass; they 

appear in two habits: as quasi-equant grains, and as larger grains 

of elongated habit, from 0.04 to 0.15 mm long.

Felsic minerals, saussuritized and unevenly distributed, appear 

to be interstitial to the amphibole which makes up 7096 of this rock, 

Quartz is rare; its grains show wavy extinction under crossed ni 

cols .

Tentative identification:

Altered amphibolite, probably derived from tholeiitic basalt.

Sample number 5683A

Collected some ten metres west of the 5683 site, where three 

narrow, steeply west-dipping north-striking bands of contrasting 

darkness. This specimen represents the two darker bands.

The hand specimen is medium-grained and strongly sheared.

Microscopy: Amphibole (hornblende) is the major constituent. 

The abundance of plagioclase varies from 5 to 1596 and shows a banded 

distribution which is not everywhere immediately obvious.

Within this general fabric there are lanceolate domains in which 

altered amphibolite is the sole constituent or nearly so. 

The opaque minerals, unevenly distributed, constitute from 196 through 

out most of the section to 696 in some areas; locally, their distri 

bution is of the banded type. The majority of the opaques are oxide 

and hematite stain colours the grains along fractures, while the 

cubic outlines of magnetite characterize many of the larger (0.15 mm) 

grains. Very tiny cubic opaques are also seen in the sparse quartz.
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The chlorite in 5683A is unevenly distributed; it makes up from 

two to eight percent of the mineral assemblages in which it appears.

Tentative identification: 

Altered mafic tuff.

Sample number 5683B

The hand specimen, taken from the lighter-coloured central band 

of the unit from which the previous sample was colleted, is medium- 

grained and noticeably sheared. As is the case with sample 5580, 

strongly-anomalous magnetic readings have been recorded in the 

vicinity.

Microscopy: Euhedral to subhedral plagioclase phenocrysts, mea 

suring l x l mm or slightly larger, are conspicuous in this schist 

ose rock, whose other major constituents are quartz and biotite. 

The latter mineral, found in abundances up to 3096, marks the foli 

ation planes; it also surrounds the phenocrysts of lamellar-twinned, 

slightly to moderately saussuritized plagioclase.

The granularity type ranges from medium to very fine. This rock 

probably originated as a fall of felsic-to-intermediate volcanic 

ash. Its decriptive name would be:

Altered felsic to intermediate porphyry.

Sample number 5685.2

The hand specimen can best be described as a medium-dark, fine 

grained, sheared amphibolite.

Microscopy: The section reveals itself as a foliated amphibo 

lite with some 3096 of plagioclase and minor chlorite in the ground 

mass, with a few percent of opaques along the foliation planes.

The amphibole, representing 60 to 65'fc of the overall composition, 

is generall oriented in the way typical of a sheared rock, but a sig 

nificant portion of it deviates from this trend and forms bridges 

across the felsic-rich foliae, indicating that the rock went through 

a regime of tensile stress at an angle to the initial compression

event which gave it its schistose character.
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The plagioclase-rich groundmass of 5685.2 contains sparse pheno- 

crysts within which incipient sericitization is indicated by the 

pesence of radial aggregates of an acicular, colourless mineral.

The grain-size distribution is bimodal: numerous fine-grained 

aggregates, constituting some five percent of its total mass, are 

embedded in the groundmass of this medium-to-finegrained rock.

The pleochroism of the amphibole is from full green to shades 

of tan. 

Tentative identification:

Altered, complexly-deformed tholeiitic basalt.

Sample number 5687.5

This specimen represents the last sample that could be taken 

in situ before the terrain descends into the shore marshland of 

McDonough Lake. The hand specimen is a medium-to-finegrained, 

light-coloured, quasi-massive, arenaceous-like quartz-feldspar- 

biotite-muscovite schist.

Microscopy: Opaque minerals are minor components (less than 

190; they occur as minute (less than 0.03 mm) grains, possibly mag 

netite, clustered loosely to form small domains which are scattered 

throughout a groundmass consisting of small, equigranular, quartz 

and feldspars, and which contains some rare, saussuritized plagio 

clase phenocrysts.

The foliation in this sections is delineated by some of the bio 

tite (constituting up to 20?O and/or muscovite (circa 109o) -

Although this sample was a loose rock, exposed by treefall, its 

angularity and fresh appearance make it likely that it was not trans 

ported over any distance after its separation form bedrock. 

Tentative identification:

A metamorphosed, slighly porphyritic felsic volcanic.
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RELEVANT PUBLICATIONS AND REPORTS

Derek E. McBride - Gold Mineralization and its position in the 

Geological Evolution of the Beardmore-Tashota Area, 

CIM Bulletin, April 1987.

K.H. Poulsen, K.D. Card and J.M. Franklin - Archean tectonic and 

metallogenic evolution of the Superior Province of 

the Canadian Shield, GSC 1991.

Walter Yzerdraat and Stephen Roach - Geological Report G6-ML, 

Metcalfe Lake Area (G-84), O.G.S. Assessment File 

2.8018 or Land Management Branch, 1985 February 15.

Walter Yzerdraat - AN21-ML, Report on a geochemical survey in 

Dyer Lake (Metcalfe Lake Area - Thunder Bay Mining 

Division), Athens 1994 May 16 (in LMB Assessment 

Files)
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Ontario wi nai iv tnd Mintt
Declaration of Assessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land
Mining Ad, Subsection M(2) and M(3). ft.S.O. IttO

Number (office uee)

Assessment Flee Reseerch Imaging

ity ol subsections 65(2) and 66(3) of the Mining Act Under ttction 6 rt the 
J to review the assessment wort and correspond with the mining land holder, 
ing Recorder, Ministry ol Northern Development and Mines. 6th Floor.

42L04NE2003 2.18393 METCALFE LAKE 900

Instructlons: - For work performed on Crown Lands before recording a claim, use form 0240.
- Please type or print in ink. Q 1 Q Q O Q

1. Recorded holders) (Attach a list if necessary)
Clte)nt Number

/ne-
Address

2* roc k** li* ^A/,
Telephone Numberft" " '
:ax Number

Name Client Number
_____2JI Q-J3
Telephone Number

A T H EM S ON
Fax Number

t or

2. Type of work performed: Check ( ^ ) and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration.

Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, 
assays and work under section 18 (regs)

f  i Physical: drilling, stripping, 
U trenching and associated assays f~| Rehabilitation "-J RenaD"rtatlon

Work Type
Q,

±

Office Use

Commodity

Tot8JSV*lu.ol 
Work Claimed 3 fi?.

Of, Mon*i VMT Dtr Mon* VMT
NTS Reference

Qlobel Positioning System Data (H available) Township/Area
Mining Division -^fl . .\ fy1 rlLLnnt

M or Q-Plan Number Resident Geotogisl^-x/ 
District

Please remember to: - obtain a work .permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work;
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report.

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)
Name w. Telephone Number

Address Fax Number

Name Telephone Number

Address Fax Number

Name 

Address
APR - 9 1998

Telephoni 

FwNucr mr
"fflEQfciVfcQ

rt,-
4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent

l, do hereby certify that l have personal knowledge of the facts set' "(Print Name)
forth in this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during 
or after its completion and. to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true.

Signature ol Recorded Holder or Agent 

Agent's Address Telephone Number

Dste~ 04 oy
FaxNumber

0941



6. worn to o* recoraea ana oistnoutea. WOTK can oniy De assigned to claims that are contiguous (adjoining) to 
the mining land where work was performed, at the time work waa performed. A map showing the contiguous Ink 
must accompany this form. f*^ H ^ M L,

Mining CMm Number. Or M 
work waa done on other eligible 
mining land, ahow in thia 
column Ihe location number 
Indfcaied on the claim map.

•g
•g
•g
1
2

3

4

5

6

7

S

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

TB7827

1234567

1234566

TV &I-J01L1L.

~r# lAosiS**

'

.. .. .— . .
-

Number of Claim 
Untta. For other 
mining land, tat 
hectare*.

16 hi

12

2

l

t

-

Column Totals 

l.

Value of work 
performed on thia 
claim or other 
mining land.

826,825

0

88.892

S00

0

Value of work 
appHetf lo thle 
claim. f*

N/A

824,000

84.000

2.55

2.X4.

m

Vakiaofwork 
aaalgned to other

e -L O kj

124,000

0

0

-25*4

O

^r-^^vnlncnljncowi in"--*
—————— j APR - 9 |998 ——

I l
So? \ *#9 | s&f-

Bank. Value of work 
to be attributed 
g.y

82.825

0

84,892

O

0

o
, do hereby certify that the above work credits are eligible under

(Print Ful NMM)
subsection 7 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for application to 

the claim where the work was done.
Signature of Recorded Holder or Agent Authorized in Writing Oa*

6. Instructions for cutting back credits that are not approved.

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may be cut back. Please check ( ^ ) in the boxes below to show how 

you wish to prioritize the deletion of credits:
O 1. Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated.

G 2. Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards; or

El 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this declaration; or

D 4. Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on the attached appendwlx
'

t- .-

QFFI
Note: H you have not indicated how your credits are to be deleted, credits will be cut back from the Bank" first, 

followed by option number 2 if necessary.

For Offlc* Use Only ______
Deemed Approved Date Date Notification Sent'Received Sump

0041 (DON)

Date Approved Tout Value oTCredM Approved

Approved ter Recording by Mining Recorder (Signature)



Ontario Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mine*

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Transaction Number (office use)

PSIl-ML

PereonaJ Information collected on this form to obtained under the authority ol eubaectkm 6(1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 8/96. Under 
eectton 8 of the Mining Ad. the Information to a pubHc record. TWa Information wM be used lo review the assessment work and correspond wtth 
the mining land holder. Questions about this collection should be directed to the Chief Mining Recorder. Ministrvof Northern Development and 
Mines, 6th Floor, 933 Ramaey Lake Road, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E CBS.

ardey, Minittrv ol

Work Type

(Rock sample) collectii 
wrapping, recording et(
Arranging for sectionii

Lapidary work

Associated travel Se te:

Microscoping study

Travel for consultatioi
Report preparation, sk*

Units of Work
Depending on the type ol work. 11*1 the number 
of hours/days worked, metres of drilling, kito- 
melret of grid line, number of samples, etc.

.g, marking, 1/3 day @

g

6 samples

ecom.

1 day

ten, editing, typing 
1 day

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).
Minor supplies: box, marker, wrap

Transportation Costs

See above - included

Food and Lodging Costa

On a prorated basis: negligible

Cost Per Unit

| 150/day

S 8.35

$ 150/day

$ 150/day

Total Cost

50

35

50

30

150

41

150

3

DFpnpn ~\ M\ m
ADD 0 1       /\r K - j ]|

NOTE: I request that the credit for tWs' VAurVb^W5!P AJ0"1

DED   
m — ——

509

equally between the company holding claim TB 817022 on which the samples 
were collected and the person who provided the funding, the labour and 

Calculations of Filing Discounts: the expertise of doing the petrographic study and the
reporting of the results - $ 254 and $ 255 respectively,

1. Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at 100^ of the above Total Value of Assessment Work.
2. If work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, it can only be claimed at 500A of the Total 

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:
TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0.50 Total S value of worked claimed.

Not*:
- Work older than 5 years Is not eligible for credit.
- A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs within 45 days of a 
request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or correction/claritc 
Minister may reject all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Or f l
Certification verifying costs:
Walter Yzerdraat
l, ____________________

(pleas* print full name)

reasonably be determined and the costs were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands indicated on
Prospector, president of CALLISTO

, do hereby certify, that the amounts shown UFU as auuurare*as may

the accompanying Declaration of Work form as

to make this certification.
(recorded holder, agent, or *Ut* company position with signing authority)

l am authorized

0212 (02/961



OntarioMinistry of Minlstere du
Northern Development Developpement du Nord
and Mines et des Mines

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road

June 23, 1998 6th Floor
Sudbury, Ontario

CALLISTO MINERALS INCORPORATED P3E 6B5
c/o Walter Yzerdraat
Box 625 Telephone: (888)415-9846
Athens, Ontario Fax: (705) 670-5881
KOE 1BO

Visit ourwebsite at: 
www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/MINES/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm

Dear Sir or Madam: Submission Number: 2.18393

Status 
Subject: Transaction Number(s): W9840.00400 Deemed Approval

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice. Allowable changes to your credit distribution can be made by contacting the Geoscience Assessment 
Office within this 45 Day period, otherwise assessment credit will be cut back and distributed as outlined in 
Section #6 of the Declaration of Assessment work form.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact Lucille Jerome by e-mail at 
jeromel2@epo.gov.on.ca or by telephone at (705) 670-5858.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Blair Kite
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 12469 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2.18393 

Date Correspondence Sent: June 23, 1998 AssessonLucille Jerome

Transaction 
Number

W9840.00400

Section:
17 Assays ASSAY

First Claim 
Number

817022

Township(s) l Area(s)

METCALFE LAKE

Status

Deemed Approval

Approval Date

June 22, 1998

Correspondence to:

Resident Geologist 
Thunder Bay, ON

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):

W. Yzerdraat
CALLISTO MINERALS INCORPORATED
BROCKVILLE, Ontario

WALTER YZERDRAAT 
ATHENS, Ontario

Page: 1
Correspondence ID: 12469
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